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1 - itlie let section of this act authorizes
A - the Governor to subscribe for $6,000,000 i

of the Union Bank stock; thereby pledging
the faith of the State, as principal, which,
was never completed by the original char.'
ter, in positive and palpable violation of
the constitution, as admitted by the Legis-
lature in the report of the joint select •com-
mittee above cited.

The supplementary act also repeals sev-
eral other important provisions of the oil-
ginal charter, thereby taking away from
thopeople the principal inducement which
they had in becoming the 'security for the
bonds. All these facts have been canvass-
ed before the people fully and freely, in
every mmk and corner of the State; and
The people (the only proper tribunal) have
decided that the bonds sold by the Union
Bank to N. Biddle, are not the bonds of
the Stale of Mississippi. This I consider
an act ofnon assumpsit, not ofrepudia.
tion. The bonds being framed in viola-
tiou of the constitution, and no part of the
.proceeds having been received by the
State, the people have declared that there
is neither legal or equitable claim upon
the State for either principal or interest;
and from that decision there is no appeal.
1 have noticed is the moral world, a sort of
people who are very desirous ofappearing
to be good, only by abusing and persecu-
ting what they think to be evil in others.
So also in the political; for, strange as it
may oppear, there is a proposition before
Congress to create a stock of8200,000,000,
for the purpose ofenhancing State stocks
—not for the relief of the States, but to

enrich the fund-mongers. We have fallen
on evil times, ifsuch a policy shall prevail.
If I were permitted to give these honor.
and dignity gentlemen a hint, I would re-

_

commend them to attend to their own af-
fairs; and if they create this stock, to apply
it to the payment of their own repudiated
debts. The continental issues are estima-
ted at 8200,000,000, the whole of which
bare been REPUDIATED by the Federal
Govetnment. This is not all; the Federal
Government has forced its creditors to

compound their debts, some as low as one
dollar in specie for one hundred dollars
nominalvalue. The Government of the
United States also had its agents in the
market, buying up its own debts, and ac•
wally borrowed money for that purpose.
These facts will appear on examining the
act of 1791, making provision IT the pub-

_ 1W debt,—Laws U. S., vol. 1, page 109;
also, see Seybert's Statistical Annals of
the United States, upon Public Debt, pa-
ges7lB to 724, inclus ive.

Here is a field ample for these honor-
and-dignity gentlemen to exert their ta-

lents and sympathies in; and before they
undertake to become tbe saviors of State
credit, I would advise them to pay their
own scores, and show clean hands. But
I do not expect this; for this portion of

the public debt perished in the hands of
the revolutionary soldiers. And I distinct-
ly recollect having £lOO notes for thumbs
papers which my grandfather received
for his services as captain in the Revolu .
tion; but I have the highest consplation in
knowing that neither he nor any of his pos-
terity have ever asked a pension; and
Should any attempt it, I hope the hand
may wither bef-re he sign the damning
petition. I desire not to be understood as
qtrestioning the propriety of these acts of
the Government of the United States; for
I view it as an act ofsovereignty, of which
the sovereign power is on!y competent to

- decide.
Some persons contend that, inasmuch

as the State pledged its faith in the sth
section of the original act; diverting the
appropriation of the money does not viti-
ate the pledge. This is certainly a strange

mode of argument. But to admit this to

be true, yet the p'edge is not a constitu-
tional one; for, by examining the constitu
tion, it will be seen that two distinct ob-
jects for a pledge are named: Ist. "To
raise -a loan of money up:m the credit of
the State," as for state parposes, or, 2d.
"To pledge the faith of the State for the

"N',.. payment or redemption of any loan ordebt,
as security;" as in the instance of the ori-
ginal Union Bank: fee. the sth section
pledges-the faith of the State only as sem•
rem; and any act which changes it from
security to principal, must pass through
all the forms required in an original act.

Others contend that, notwithstanding
there is no legal or constitutional obliga-
tion, yet there is a 7noral obligation.
Strange doctrine this: for not one dollar of
this money was received by the State. I
have always considered that the only Ali"
gation which could be put upon any cor-
poration must be recognized in the coat

pact. To say a moral obligation can be
.:lltyt ..upon a State, is saying that a State
Us a soul to be saved. This is folly in

extreme.gliftv• ith these hasty remarks, I will con-

-4 Respectfully, yours,
JOSS. LE AKE,- of Los,l, nd ea, Mi.

w WARRINGTON CITY, 14th Feb., 1843.

Very Good.—'Generation after genera.
don,' says an eloquent modern writer,

+eve felt as we feel, and their fellows
were as active in life as our own, They
passed away as a vapor, while nature wore
the same aspect of her beauty as when
bar Creator commanded her to be. And
so, likewise, shall it be when we are gone.
The heavens will be as bright over our
graves as they are now around our path;
the world will have the same attraction for
offspring yet unborn, that shf... had once for
onr children. Yet a little while, and all
this will have happened. The throbbing
heart will be stilled, and we shall be at

rest. Our funeral will wind its way, and
do prayers will be said, and grave clods
will be thrown in, and our friends will re-
ties, and we shall be left behind to dark-
ness and the worm. And it may be for
some time we are spoken or; but things of
life will creep in, and our names will soon
be forgotten. Days will continue to move

*--inliter and song will be fiord

. - _~~~:~

in the very chamber in which we died; and
will glisten again with,joy;tna even our
children will cease lothink of us, and will
not remember •to 'lisp sour name. Then
shall we have 'become, in the touching
language of the Psalmist, 'forgotton and
c'ean out Of mind."

FOR PRISIDENT,

JAMES BUCHANAN,
Subject to the decision of a National Convention.
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The crusade against the Canal Commis-
sioners is one of great virulence arid we are
no little surprised to see the Penna. Repot.s
ter uniting with their persecutors. We
have always looked upon that paper as dis-
posed to do justice to men who faithfully
perform their duty to the public; but its
sneers, on the 17thlifist., about increasing
the profits half a milion annually by chang-
ing the Board, and the esserti3n, that (by
a retrenchment of $50,000) the Improve-

Incas may clear $1,500,000 a year, a sum
so far above the entire ordinary proceeds,
will not allow us to award to the Reporter
the credit of treating either the Canal Board
or the public with its usual candor on this
subject.

That the profits of our improvements will
greatly increase we have no doubt, but to

whose exertions must it be attributed?
The remark that giving the present Corn-

missionors due credit for what they have
accomplished, is a home thrust at their pre•
decessors, is certainly unjust,notato say in-
vidious. What matives could public ser"

vants have for their labors—what incentives
to praiseworthy exertions, if the result of
their efforts must be concealed from the
people on such grounds. For that matter,

we have no hesitation, without any inter•
lion to reflect on the conduct of those who
have heretofore filled the arduous and thank-
less office in question—that such efforts as

the Commissioners have made to make our

Improvements answer the ends oftheir con.

struction, have never been even attempted
by their predecessors.

It is not to the effect of their policy on

the treasury alone, that we are to look for

proof of this fact. It is now visible in the
preconcerted revenge of the influential com-

bination they have broken up, and which
hung like an incubus on our public works;

and in the bitter assail' ts of those who have
been i isappointed or ousted from fat pla-
ces by their searching measures ofreform.

We envy no paper in the State the lau-
rels it 'may gain by uniting with such influ-
ences, and the fixed hostility of the federal
minority ofthe Legislature at this crisis.—
Let our existing policy be retarded—let
one laise, one retrogrpd! step be taken, and
onr word for it,Pennsylcaniawill lonecuree
tlte day that her interests and prospects
were tampered with by the cliques and fec..
bons of 1843.

Marine DAlnSterS.

The Boston Times of the 17th says that
the brig Raymond (of Thomaston) before
repotted ashore near Absecom, went ashore
at 3 o'clock, on the morning of the 11th
inst„ on the beach about half a mile N. E.
of Great Egg Harbor Inlet, during a violent
gale from S. E. The clew remained on

the wreck until 4 o'clock, when they at,.

tempted to reach the shore in the long boat
but she immediately swamped, and they
were all drowned except the second mate

and one seaman. The following is a list
of those who composed her crew, with the
plaees of their nativity:

Orvis Levenseller of Thomaston, Maine,

master, drowned; George McLellan, of do.
Ist mate, drowned; John Howard, of War
ren, Me:, 2d mate, saved; Wro, Comery of
do. seaman, saved; Washington Lavensel•
ler of Waldoboro', Me., seaman, drowned;
William Clark of St. John NB. seaman,

, drowned; James Turner ofLancashire, Eng-
land, seaman, drowned; JamesiSarsfield cf
Dublin, Ireland, seaman, drowned.

Two bodies drifted ashore, and it was
supposed that others of the unfortunate
crew would be picked up and interred.—
Part of the cargo has been got out, but the
sugar, in consequence of the vessel's bilg-
ing soon after she struck, is very badly dam-
aged. The cargo is insured in New York.
The Raymond was nearly a new vessel, of
290 tone register, and was insured at 'no-
maston.

good Society.—They have a Society
in Boston for the protection of pauperism,
whidt was established solely for the pur-
pose of preventing females out of employ
falling into the golden gripe of the tempter,

it has employed no less than two thousand
persons within the last season.

We thank Brother Himes for a budget of hie

paper, the 'Midnight Cry.'
_

Senator llenton's speech on the late treaty makes
79 close printed columns. We would rather treat
than read it.—St tondo Oria.7l.

This is whiggery—be would Tattier treat than
read the treaty.

F=EIM

asiseessipet”nereetattktes.
We refer our readers to. the . lettet of J. .

S. Luxe. Esq., a citieen of Mississippi, i
published in this morning's paper, explain
ing the causes that impelled his State to

adopt the policy which has called down
upon her so much abuse from all parts of
the country. We have heretofore publish-
ed an explanation of what is Galled Missis.
gippi repudiation, , but not in such a clear ,
and perspicuous manner as is given in the
letter of Mr. Leake. he information
contained in this letter will be new to ma-

ny who have for years been turning up
their eyes in holy horror at the wickedness
of Mississippi, and we think it will go far
with honest men to convince them that the
great buggaboo repudiation, is but little
more than putting a stop to a system of
plunder by which certain foreign and do.,

manic stock gamblers, at the head of

which stood Nicholas Biddle, expected to

swindle the people out of millions, for
which the State never realized a dollar.

• .

- . it TWelitr4l66"4"
Great preptirioions are making by the Wald).

ing-toniaike --for is celebration-on the birthtray of
the illustrious Washington. We hope the day
may he fair,though from present appearances that
is doubtful. We hear of many who intend coming
from a great di9tanec to participate in the festivi.
ties of the occasion.

Oregon.
We think that very little is to be gained on

ther side of the question by continuing the little
controversy with the Sun on the subject Of
Oregon, aad will therefore I,:t it drop as easily as

possible. The extract which our neighbor pub-
lishes in relation to 19 passengers returning from

Oregon disgusted with the country, is, we believe,
a fabrication. As an offset to it, however, we

give the following extracts from Benton'e speech
in relation to the valley of the Columbia River:

I do not dilate, upon the value and extent of
this great country. A word suffices to display
both. In extent it is larger than the Atlantic
portion of the old thirteen United States; in di-
mate, softer; in fertility, greater; in salubrity, su-
perior; in position, better, because fronting Asia,
and washed by a tranquil sea. In all these par-
ticulars, the western slope of our continent is far
more happy than .the Eastern. In configuration
it is inexpressibly fine end grand—a vast oblong
square, with natural boundaries, and a single gate.
way into the sea. The snow capped Rocky Moen- i
tains enclose it to the east; an iron bound coast

on the west: a frozen desert on the north, and san-

dy plains on the south. All its rivers, rising on
the segment of a vast circumference, run to meet

each other in the centre; and then flow Vagether
into the ocean, through a gap in the mountatn,
where the heats of summer and the colds of win-
ter are never felt, and where southern and north.
ern diseases are equally unknown. This is the
valley of the Columbia; a country whose every ad-
vantage is crowned by the advantage of position
and configuration; by the unity of all its parts;
the inaccessibility of its borders—and its single
introgressaon to the sea. Such a country is firm•
ed for union, wealth and strength: It can have

but one capital, and that will be a '1 hebes; but

one commercial emporium, a-d that will be a Tyre,
queen of cities.

Rms./L.—The charter of the Columbus and

Sandusky Turnpike Company, has bee i repealed
by the Ohio Legislature. This act is highly ap_

proved by the people. A writer in the Ohio

Statesman says, although this is not the first time

this great principle of republican sovcreignty has

been practically asserted, it is the first time it has
ever been applied to an active chapter. It is an

achievement worthy of the State and of the age,

and may be regarded as an era in the oolitical
tory of this country. Flagrant as have been the
outrages of this Company under the aristocratic
authority of special privileges conferred, not. for

private emolument, but public good, and tong as

they have been borne by an abused public, jus-
tice and equity have prevailed at last.

From the Sandwich Islantly.
ITA levy was made by the Sheriff of Sangamo

county, on the 25th ult., on 1t4100,000 of the specie
in the vaults of the Bank of llinois.Melancholy News—The Scurvy on our American

Whaling ships—Nearly all hands dead.
Letters have been received at Boston from the

Sandwich Islands containing news to the 30th of

October. By the following it will be seen that
the Scurvy has raged fatally on board of an A-

merican whaling ship. The name of the ship is

the George, Captain Lake, of New Bedford, from
whence she sailed in 1839.

Alabama Money is said to be getting as bad as

Mississippi bank paper. The merchants of Mo-

bile have repudiated it altogether.

fThc last appearance of Miss Adelaide Kern
ble, in the character of Norma, in the opera o

that name, is said to have been the greatest tri
umph ever achieved by any one in the profession

Last Monday, news was brought from the oth-

er side of this island, that a ship was at anchor
there, with nearly a l hands dead with scurvy!—
Dr Wood iinmedia!ely went over with Captain
Cash, and found Cie dreadful news true. The

cal lain and six seamen had died—and not one of
Vie survivors was able to manage the halm. They

had tried to reach the harbor of Honolulu, but

go no further than to make the island,when
of the missionaries went on board and an.

A

A Falling off.—We learn by the railroad and

hotel statistics of Baltimore that the travellers

to that city have fagen off to the extent of flinty

thousand during the last twelve months, as com-

pared with the co:responding twelve rnorohs of the

previous year. Thie is an estimated loss of $llO,

000 to the city.

The Burlington H ewk•Eye of the 19th ult.,

says:—'A friend of ours visaed Nauvou on Monday
last. Joe Smith was bragging of his recent re-

lease, and the Mormons seemed as fond of him as

ever. The story in the eastern papers about the

completion of the temple is all a hoax. Our ins.
torment, with some others, went into sonic of the

cell.; under the temple, wht:h are separated by

walls several feet thick.'

d the ship. The mato has since di, d

crew of sailors was sent over to man the ship,
and she has just hove in sight to lecwArd,and will
be in toAmorrow.'

Fire in Painavilie, N. r —The fire at Pains_

vine, N Y, occurred in Trumbull's Mills in Mad•
iron tp. Two men perished in the fl irre4. The

loss of buildings, machinery, and tools, is ealima
led at from $lOOO to ssooo—stock. &c, belonging
to the owner of the mills, about slooo—proper
ty belonging to customers, `.soo—making; the to-

tal loss 5000 to SGOOO. Insurance 2000 dollars.

A p..i.r w,.man ill Philadelphia waq recently
co omitted to jail for stealing two or three Bs icksof
wood.

The N. Y . Tattler glys: 'We heard a 'midnight
cry' the other night in Park Row—it , sounded
wonderfully like 'We won't golome till morn-

ing.' Wonder if Brother !limes edited it?
NoNsesse: —The Richmond Star says: 'We

hate to see a full grown, well clad, sturdy man,
go along the streets all drawn and pucker,:l up,

as though he had been dipped in persimmon
juice, just because the weather chances to be a

little cool. Such a man is foolish. Lot him
stretch oat to the full length, sling his legs and
arms freely about, move off fresh and vigorous'

and in five minutes the cool air will delight him.

But if he goes sneaking and shivering along, the

north wind will bite sure.

Somebody down South says that a single life
!mist be conducive to long,evity, or we shouldn't
hear of so many maids and oti bachelors!

The B 1 arkamith'e Epitaph.—The following

quaint epitaph, remarkable for its point and hu.
mor, graces a stone in one of the parish church-

yards at Ip3wich, Suffolk, Eng.
.ify hammer and anvil I have declined,
My luolowii ton, have lost their wind,
My fire's extinct, my forge decayed,
And in the dust my rice is laid.Firein Milbury, Mass.—We are informed,says

the Boston Post, by a letter from a gentleman in

Milbury, that the factory of the Boston and Mil-

bury Manufacturing Company, known as the Sin-

gletary factory, with all its machinery, &c, was

destroyed by fife on Tuesday night: The pro-

gress of the flames was so extremely rapid, none

of the contents of the building, except a small
quantity of wool, which was stored in one end or
it, were saved. The loss is estimated at $30,000

and is covered by insurance in Worcester. It is

not known how the fire or givatod.

The quickest passage ever made.—The N. 0.
Tropic says the schooner Louisiana, Capt. Eddy,
from Charleston to New Orleans, arrived seven

days from city to city, under canvass every foot of
the way. It is probably the quickest passage ev-

er made between the two ports.

The World. —The following was no
doubt written for fun by some light hearted
bald, but It contains more solid truth than

The Prize Fighters.—Edward Sprague, who lis usually found in a squib of four lines:

had been indicted in Westchester co., N. Y., Car 'This is the best world we can live in,

manslaughter, for being concerned in the light To lend, or to spend, or to give la:

which ended in the death of McCoy, went on But to borrow, or beg, or to get a man's own:

Tue,day before the Recorder and vac bail in 'By Jove, 'tis the worst world that e'er was known

1000 dollars to stand his trial. A wealthy female
named Rebecca Power became his bail

Specie by Sled loads.
The Columbus Statesman says that three bled

loads of specie arrived in that city on the 17th

inst., and was deposited in the Clinton Bank.—

Rumor says, that the amount is a half million!—
No doubt the whigs are awfully chagrined. at the

fulfilment of the predictions. Specie is flowing
in as the tide,' and it cannot be many

months before it will find its way into all the ram.

ifications of business. The age of piper swind-

ling is almost over: Have a little patience, and

times will rectify themselves, it' the fund-

mongering bankrupt gamblers are only kept
out.

A Baltimore girl, during divine service, slapped

a gentleman's face, because 'l,e vinked his viiiker

at her;' and the circumstance caused the editor of

the New York Aurora to exclaim with Sampson

Brass, 'and this is a %sorld—wbich turns on its

axis, and has lunar influences,and makes revolu-

tions round the heavenly bodies, and comes vari-

ous games of that sort!'

Gov. General Bagot of Canada is in declining
health, and the prospect of his reitovery it doubt-
ful.

Sr. IJELZNA.-111 the years 1841 and 1842, 109
American vessels called at St. Helena, 65 of which
were whalers.

A tiger measuring eight feet and two inches in
length, was killedon the 17th ult., near Taltahas.
see, Florida.

.1 Rascally Carriage Driver.—The
Boston Times says that a driver, to

whom the sum of two hundred dollars
had been entrus!ed, which he ought to

have left in Augusta, Maine, has made
himself scarce. We understand that he
was seen in this city on Tuesday las'; he
has not been an eated.

Unnatural Cruelty.—A young man of
19, named William Redfield, residing in
Philadelphia, lately assaulted his father
and beat him cruelly. He has been held
to bail in the sum of $lOOO.

are Colored People Protected at the
South.—A white man at West Baton
Rouge, was lately fined by the Court three
hundred dollars for beating a negro severe•
ly. In this part of the country a white
man may be beaten for half the money:

insasity.—The number of persons in

the United States, who became insane is
estimated at 5,719 annually.

Exisficii.—We find the following advertisement
in the St. Louis Organ:
Krif Mr. , * * a , will return the overcoat he

took from Peers' Boarding House on Tuesday
night, there will be nothing said about it; other-
Wise, testimony sufficient wilt be afforded to send
him to Jefferson.

A word to the wise ie sufficient. 19-2 t

•.. FIREMEN'S ASSOCIATION.
Tiiis subject' is willtreated inOlfie lot- Warrazas, An article appeared in the Atiorniag

chroirde of the 18th inst. in which it is stated'Owing extt act from a late "money article," that at a meeting of the Committee from the Fire.
in the New York Hered: men 's Association in conjunction with a special

"One of the most extraordinary features committee of the Commits, that it was stated
of the financial revolution now in progress, that the fire apparatus alledged to be the oper-
is the fatality by which those who ate the ty of the city, cost annually mous-thin- t ose al-

most strenuous advocates for the credit 'Aged to be the property of the several comp.
vies. Therefore, be it

system, whose prosperity has hitherto-des Resolved, That the statement aforesaid was
pended upon it, and whose daily cry is for not made, and in fact, is not. true.

its extension by a 'return of confidence,' Resolved. That no spectators shall be adasiued
are, by their deeds, doing their utmost to into the room is which the Association meets dars

Oestroy the fabric which they profess to ing its deliberations.
E.-S. NEAL, Pre'st P, T.

rear. All credit depends upon the hope Peb 21.DAVID IToLMrs , SCC'y•
and belief of the creditor that he shall ul-
timately obtain payment. if the public
give credit to banks, by taking their notes,
it is because they are confident that those
notes will be paid. if an individual gives
anothet credit fur property, it is because
he believes that he will pay him; and if
he will not, that the laws will compel him
to restore the property. If a capitalist
lends most y to a State, it is because he is
confident that the Legislature are possess-
ed of common sense and common hones
ty, that represent truly their constituents,
and are not contracting larger debts than
those constituents are able to pay. While
confidence is thus unshaken, creditors are
willing to extend their loans to almost any
extent; and such was the case in 1836-37,
and 1833-39; at the former period it first
became evident that the banks could not

pay; the Legislature allowed them to suss
pend, because only the public were the
creditors. This was the first serious blow
to confidence; the creditors of the banks I
found that they could not get their pay,
and the law would not protect them. The
sophistry of bankers and financiers, howev•
er, lulled suspicion; and States and indi-
viduals were still trusted: Soon the rev-
olution reached the individual speculators,
and they, having suspended, as the banks
had done wished to have their failure le-
galized in the same way; and the bank-
rupt law of Congress, and the stay law of
the States, taught creditors that their trust
in the protection of the law was as fruit
less as that in the means of their debtors.
The next phase which the revolution pre-
sented, was the infection ofthe taxpayers
in many States. The law had absolved
banks and individuals from the payment
of debts, and this formed an admirable ar-

gument why taxes should be resisted; and
State bankruptcy has been the result. A-
gain the revolution rolled forward, and as•
sumed a new phase. The bankruptcy of

the several States formed a capital argu-
ment for ruining the Federal Government
for their relief; consequently, profane
hands seized the land revenues, and atten-
dant measures have brought the Federal
Government to the verge of bankruptcy,
to perfect which, nothing but the issue of
8200,000,000 ofnational stock is required.
Each and all of these measures have been
called "relief' measures; they have been
perfected by those men who clamor for a
restoration of confidence; yet their object
has been to defraud those who give cred
it! What a singular infatuation, that men
should imagine that the way to get credit
is openly to cheat and defy those whom
they wish to trust them!"

St Patrick's Day eelebratilisu
The Friends of Ireland will celebrate the ;W.

versary of St. Patrick's Day (19th March ) et the
Washingt on Hotel

Com. of Arrangesse*,

%tali= Salem
ADJOURNED SHERIFF'S SALE

(YWednesday, Feb. 22 ,d,at 10 o'clock a. .. , 16.,
lietnao'd by order of S. Weaver Esq. sherlEr, at tej

61 Liberty St. the remaining stuck of Capper, Tile.,or.
Sheet Iran Ware previously offered and not sold.

Term* Cizsit Par money, R. A. BAUSHAN, AO-
, fen 2.0 11143-

CLOVER AND TIMOTHY SEE

1N Store. S 5 bushels of good quality clover Seed. at
50 bushels prime Timothy for sale in lots to salt,

I, CRUSE.
14S Liberty *vs.

Who offers for sale 50 Luiliels Orelia:d Gram Pet d.
feb 21.

VNTUESDAY morning next, Feb. 21st, at 10oNillOtt
1 will sell withont reserve, 15 pieces Steubenville

Sattinets At 2 o'clock F. M. 7} dor.Smith, Goodyear
4 Carver's Hay and Manure Forks, without reserve for
cash, par money. Also,lo boxes Sperm Candles.

feb 20-2t. .1. B.GUTHkIE, Auer.
I USA' iteXE/VED, Tweive boxes of Oranges see
el Lemons, of the finest quality. for sale wholesale sad
retail, by

fel) 22—tr.
WM. THORN,

53 Market at

dyingrate?" 1:0
444 4 4

DI?: E. HUMPHREY'S YEW?? TS
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES,
FISSURES,

To be had at To ITLS'S Mediesl Agency, 86 Fourth it.,
the only agent in Pittsburgh.

Fri. -i2.

M'Closliey's Clothing Store
FRESH ARRIVAL OF
NEW GOODS.

SPLENDID SSSOR TMEArT OF
CLOTHING

THREE BIG DOORS,
NO. 151 LIBERTY STREET. ONE
DOOR FROM THE JACKSONFOUii-

DRY.
frilE subscriber is just receiving at his well known
I establishment, the largest, most varied and curiettn.

STOCK OT GOODS that has erer been offered in this city
Every article was se.:ected by Itiinseif in the easiern el.

-

ties, and purchased at the LOPJCST C4Sli mars, tad
therefore enabled to sell his art cies much lower than
they can be had at any other establlehment west al We
mountains.

His articles aro all made by experienced workmen,
floret the latest inarillitt tilted goods and Ia the must

NIODERN FASHION.
lie (iris confident that all persons who will call at

his establishment and eXiiiiiiee his sock will he sat isfird,
that BETTER RA RG INS can be obtained at the

THREE BIG DOORS
than at any similar establialitnent In 1 lie thy,

Ills stork cnnsists in part of •
Coats,Pantaloons, Vests, Drawers, Shirt:,
Cravats, Stock-3, Gloves, Suspen deka,
And every otherarticle ofClothing of she beet alto

Front his varied stork of cloths he is preparedi
MAKE CLOTHES TO ORDER at the shortest note:.
in a style unsurpassed by any other Pittsburgh hesiSit s
and warranted to fit.

His smelt of Spring and Summer Goods Is superidele
any previous importations and he has no heaths-Maki
saying that for excellence, beauty and rheapnew they
cannot be equalled in the west.

The subscriber would once more return his thanks to

his friends and the public. for the unprecedented patron-
age bestowed on his mutiblishrreit, and believing flat
his customers bad found it to their advantrga to deal
with him, he would repeat his Invitation to all those
who wish to purchase Clothing ' of every description at
lowest prices, to call at No. 151, tossers. eramrs,

JOHN bil'CLOßßalf.
n-Ohserve Metal Plate in the Pavement.
Feb 22.

Important from society Islands.
The Boston Daily Advertiser says that

the ship Brandt, Captain Adams, arrived at

New Bedford, brought late news from
Tahiti—letters from the American Consul
at that place, Mr. Blacker, to Sept. 11,
state that the French Admiral Dupetit
Thomas, art ived there on the Bth, and
made a demand on the Tahitians, of the
sum of $lO,OOO, in reparation for abuses,
and as a guaranty of future adherence to
treaties.

It seems they immediately entered into
negotiations for the surrender cf the Is!,
and. Four of the Chiefs on the 9th sign-
ed a paper to that effect, but the Queen
had refused to sign it.

At the last dates, the question of ac-
knowledgment of the sovereignty ofFrance
was supposed to have been settled, as all
demonstration of hostility had ceased, but
the French flag; was not yet hoisted. The
La Reine Blanche was at Tahiti,

A SAWYER WANTED.
APER:',ON compeleat to take cha gaol' a large tat.

teusive sawattii. with a Inns!! capital. wilt beat or
an ativarn ageous situation on application at this office. tf
immediate application is made. None nerd apply .who
cannot give. sat factory reference as to honesty and COM.
pcteney.

reh 22-2 w ' -

'Ma'am,' said a quack of Long Isl nd
to a nervous old lady, 'your case is of a
scrutunnutery complaint.'

'Pray, doctor, what is the'?'
'lt is the droopingof the nerves, ma'am.

the naives having fallen in pizarintum, the
chest becomes morberous, and the head
becomes tisarizen?'

FOR ST. LOUIS 4. MISSOURI
rt RIVER,4.-; 177111116. Mlle new SIB lA'ESTON„

-

-Zqee.l4, 1.
LfUls—-

ton. Master, will leavefor the
above and intermediate ports on B..torday next.. 2.ltb

tft. II) o'clock A. M. For freight or passage selPkr
on board, or to JAMES 11.1Y.

feb 22.

TO LET.
riNhe Store and upper rooms of the cornet o
.147 E Marketend sth streetr, nowoccupied by Urf:,7:18.E. Constable. • - •

ALSO, a two story Brick Muse on the corner Of 51h
and Union streets. suitable for e Dwelling Rouse' aqd
Grocery Store. Enquire of Leld ES MAY.

fen. 21. 2 w d.

'AII.I, doctor,' exclaimed the old lady,
`you have described my feelings exactly.'

Return of Mr. Clay.—T he Hon. Hen-
ry Clay reached this city yesterday on the
steamer Creole, from Mobile. He is in
tine health and expresses himself greatly
gratified at the cordial and enthusiastic re-
ception given. him by the people of that
city. He remains here a few days long-
er, when he departs far his home. He
will probably leave early next week.—.N.
0. Tropic, Feb. 8.

flu) the Ilonornble Judges of the Court of General
Quarter Sessions of the Peace, In. and for the Coun•

ty of Allegheny.
• -

The Petition of Ferdinand Hughes of the first wars of
the city of Pitsburgli, In the county aforesaid, humbly
sheweth, That your petitioner bath provided himself
with materials for the accommodation of travelleis and
miters, at his dwelling house in the city and tvard afore.
said, and prays that your honors will be pleased to (rant
him a license to k cep a Public Douse of Entertainment.
Andgatir petitioner, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

F. HUG ES.
We, the .5 uhscriberr, citizens of the Ist ward of the

city of ritistitirgh, do certify. that the above petitioner
Is ofgood .repute for honesty and temperance, and is well
provided with house room andZconveniences for the ne.

coramociation and loilzitig of strangers and travellers, and
that said tavern it necessary.

feb 20-Id2w THO'S 4AMILTON,Att'y (cirri%

Rees C Townsend,
Nath Holmes,
Thorn's Cassilly,
John Kelly,
Rohe Musgrave,
A Beelen,
feb 18,—d3t.

John Caldwell,
Hugh Williamson,
James Bailey.
Samuel Keller,
Jan Gray, 4th at.
John W Butler.

- -- •

• Barbering.
MR. FREDERICK WILLIAMS and his rens tell-

pem fully informs the public that he has opened his Bar-
her shop in the house formerly occupied by Mr. .1. S.
Moorhead on Wood street,tetween sth and Virgin alley.

Sha•ing and hair dressing done in a itat isfactery MO.
net. A share of public patronage is solicited.

Pea 21
In the Court of Common Pleas ofAllegheny Coarsetyt
Cathar:ne Boggs, by her Hest friend',

vs. No. 275: Dec.
ohn Biggs. 184.ti

And now, to wit: Jan'y 7th, 1843, On me;
lion of Hamilton, Esq., the Collrt appuidt/Ls. Morrow Esq,, Commissioner to lake testimony

•-••••••- in this case, and direct that three weekspublic
notice of the time and place of taking the same, be given
by advertisement in one newspaper published in the city
of Pittsburgh. From the Record.

Attest, A. SUTTON, Froth'''.
To the above named Jahn Barga,the Defendant:

Take notice, that the depositions ofwitnessed tot*
read on the hearingofthe above cause, will be taken be.
fore the above named commissionn, at his office, sth
Pittsburgh,on the 23d day aMarch next, Letwcen 10 o'-
clock A. hi, and 3 o'clock P , M., of aid day, when sod
where you may attend and cross examine. •

Catharine Baggv, by her next friend No. 275, othiber
vs Term, 1842.John Mtgs.

Subygena for Divorce returned N. E. 1., alias subPatala.--
returned N. E. I.

To the above noised Defendasi:
You are hereby notified to appear before the Court

of Common Pleas ofknid county, on the 4uh Monday of
March nest. and answer to the said complaint, and shittW
cause why the said Ifbehlantebouid not be divorced (MR
the bonds ofmatrfmony. 8. WEAVER, Ilb`&4

fe b 20-1 dwt m3O - •TURNPIKEELECTION,---The 'stockholders of the
Greensbargh and Pittsburgh Turnpike road Com.

pang, are hereby notified that an eleetion for Managers Toothache I 7 -

for the emoting year, will be held on the first Monday of
March next, at t',. e Central Toll house, N0.3, on said THE meat inveterate Toothache cured in rem arfit.:

ores—can at Tdrrl.e's medical hcpncy; 86 greeigght
road. JOHN M. DAVIS, ' at., end oblate a'bott le, It is warranted to cure •I t

feb 13-3t, Treasurer. • money will I e refunded.


